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Livingstone Bears Romp Over St.

Theatrical World
Paul's College, in Homecomer
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Oakland A's Star Outfielder to

Participate In Tournament Nov. 7

College's Fighting
Bears played

brilliant football in the first

half of their homecoming game

Saturday afternoon and

dazzled a partisan capacity

crowd at Aluml Stadium by

romping over St. Paul's College

of Lawrenceville, Va.,

"It was a great team

victory," stated Livingstone

coach Baxter Hoi man. His

team sailed to its fifth victory

their presence at ine

tournment, which will aid the

Black Athletes Foundation in

Prim May, Nigel Alston and

Ronald McCleave each got an

mterception.

The hosts allowed just four

first downs, including two in

'each
half, while forcing the

visitors to punt the ball away

'six times. Livingstone made 17

first downs and punted twice.

The winners jumped to a

quick lead in the first

quarter when Williams got his

touchdown run.

Andrew Cooney's kick was

wide with 10:29 showing on

the clock.
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its fight for detiction and

treatment of Sickle! Cell

JACKSON TO BOWL FOR

SICKLE CELL Reggie

Jackson, star outfielder for the

Oakland A's and most valuable

player of the 1973 World

Series, is the latest of several

new additions to the glowing

roster of athletes who will

bowl in the Will Stragell

Anemia.

A contribution of $100 of the season, Including its

thirH win arainst one loss in

enables area bowlers to
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Celebrity Tournament.

compete with the celebrity

athletes. General admission

tickets are $5, and in additon

to watching the tournament,

the CIAA standings. The Bears

are overall. St. Paul's

remained winless.

All 64 players on the

Livingston squad, including its

J I...

The tournment, to be held
The Bears took over again

A - l..ia nimmntlvon Wedneday evening,

November 7 at North Versailles

fjj"' msm IOKLAHOMA VS COLORADO - Oklahoma halfback Joe Washington leaps through hok ben d

blocking of end Wayne Hoffman (81) for nine yards and a first down in third quarter. Washington

.i.oH 11 a varris in fair if as OU defeated Colorado

Bowl located on Route 30, had

previously received

commitments from over
hk HaL' wnt
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seven seniors, nu a uanu

big win. Holman used two

offensive and two defensive

units in the contest to give

each man equal rest.

Sophomore Kenney Sifford,

a well, known back from East

Dnnnn woe a ctnn1r.tit rkn thp

South Carolina Slate Upsets NX. s Homecoming

spectators
will be treated to a

photograph and autograph

session with the athletes.

For further information

about the Willie Stargell

Celebrity Bowling Tournament

and paritcipatlon in tt

interested persons may contact

Ms. Pat Pope at

Ext. 336, or Mrs. Gerry

Bay less,
Ext.

302.

for the hit comedy, FIVE ON
and cocktaU reception

at the private preview
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SIDE iriNew York City recentiy. The hilarious family dram,

Peters and Michael Tolan for United Artiste, stars tSt toSJSZS
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twenty athletes. Billy Williams,

Bill Robingson, Joe Morgan,

Lou Brock, Sam McDowell,

and Milt Pappas, as well as

Pittsburgh athletes Nellie

Briles, Dock Ellis, Dave Guisti,

Steve Blass, Ken Brett, and

Barry Pearson, have all pledged
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second offensive unit. He wasK bVbI

TrtMAira
Staple are pictured backstage being congratulated by Harry

Zr TpLnglght rforrTce
with him at Ceases Palace Hotel in La,

V?a. Jhe

Staples are scheduled to perform through October 31 at the famous Las Vegas spa.

"FoStaptes, Cleo, Mavis, Belafoote and Yvonne. Group's new single is "If You're Ready (Come Go
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With 6:45 left in the quarter,

Nichols passed seven yards to

Williams, who was in the

endzone. He then threw a

conversion pass to

end Reginald Childers,

increasing the Bears' lead to

It took the winners little

time to score in the second

period. With 10:07 remaining,

quarterback Garcia Gilmore

threw a TD pass to

Roger Jackson. Nichol's

conversion pass fatted and the

score was

Eight yards later

Livingstone notched seven

more points. The Bears

recovered a St. Paul's fumble

on the Tigers 14 and moved

in New York City October 25th at tne isroaqway n qu .v.w - :.

With me)" from their latest u "Me wnat iou re.

THROWS RIGHT HOOK - Former heavy weight champion Munariunao -

. . t ,,uv mon in rhp 11th round of the fightNCCtPs Headcoimt
the head 01 uuicn nanipio n.uui uuui. -

,

Zch
AH won bv unanimous decision. AH next meets American Joe Frazier in New York on January

repository at the
on indefinite loan to the State

Jerry Butler to Star in Soul City

Groundbreaking Celebration

ORANGEBURG. S.C.
28th. riinCollection of Fine

Department with the option to

purchase. They are kept in a Washington,
D.C.
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Up; Decline In

FTE Is Shown

North Carolina Central

University's head count of

students is up this year, but the

enrollment

reaistered a drop.
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A Homecoming crowd or

14,000, decked out in the

latest attire of the fashion

world, saw the home standing

North Carolina Central

University Eagles bow to S. C.

State, The Bulldogs of S.

C. State took advantage of

three NCCU turnovers and a

kickoff return to spoil

the Eagles' Homecoming

festivities.

Central's Walter Hunter

fumbled the opening kickoff

and William Thompson

recovered for S.C. at the NCCU

30. After three straight

panalities against Central, the

Bulldogs' Allen Smith rambled

in from the 15 for the first S.

C. score, with 14:08 left in the

first quarter. Leroy Mason

added the extra point.

The S.C. defense scored the

next touchdown with 13:35

remaining in the second

nowara u. Disons aqqj

the second leading ground

gainer for his team with 49

yards in 10 carries. He also had

a touchdown run.

Another sophomore,

William Scales, led the winners

with 67 yards in nine carries.

Teammate Calvin Eley

collected 47 yards in six

carries, while Livingstone's

'

Raymond Scott got 46 in three

rushing attempts.

Eleven different backs

carried the ball for Livingstone

and accounted for 266 total

yards in 44 carries. They

averaged over six yards per

rush.

Ten different players were

involved in scoring points for

was plagued try numerous

turnovers and when the Eagles

could mount a drive the S.C.

defense mustered the strength

to halt them

Central railed to capitalize

on an early third period fumble

recovery by Ronald McNeil.

Following the recovery Central

marched down to the S.C.

State line, but had to

turn the ball over on downs. A

touchdown at this point would

have put the Eagles back into

the ball game.

The Bulldogs added three

more points on a field

goal by Leroy Mason with 1:40

remaining in the third quarter.

The field goal followed an

interception by S.C. State's

Leonard Duncan. After three

periods S.C. led

At this point the

homecoming fans were headed

toward the exits. Neither team

could score in the final stanza.

The loss left Central in second

place in the

Athletic Conference, trailing

Howard by one full game. S.C.

(Continued on Page 7B)

quarter. S.C. State's Krone

Edmonds blocked a Central

punt and covered the loose ball

in the end zone for a

touchdown. Mason booted the

PAT. At this point the score

stood S.C. 14, NCCU 0.

Central's only score came

late in the second quarter on a

field goal by ',ryrone

Boykins. The score carno after

a pass completion

from quarterback Clifton

Herring to Roderick Hodges.

The score stood S.C.

State.

S.C. answered after Leon ard

Duncan returned Central's

kickoff With the hall

on Central's line, S.C.

State's quarterback Benjamin

Samuels led the Bulldogs down

to the one, where he went over

for the score. Mason kicked the

extra point. The score at the

half was S.C. State.

A iired up
XCCU band and

a string of beautiful

homecoming queens supplied

the excitement that the Eagles'

offense lacked during the

afternoon. Central's offense

Floyd B. McKisslck,

developer,
announced that

Jerry (Ice) Butler will be the

tar of the Soul City

Groundbreaking Ceremony

Celebration Banquet & Show,
enrollments are the ones that

count when budget allotments

are made.

the ball into the endzone wnn

a run by James Lewis.

Cooney's kick was good with

5:52 to go in the first half and

it was a game.

In four plays after that the

hosts increased their lead when

Sifford raced seven yards for a

touchdown. The conversion

Three batik paintings by Dr.

Leo F. Twiggs, professor of art

and director of the art program

at South Carolina State

College, have been selected by

the U.S. State Department for

its Art in Embassies collection.

The collection of

representative art works by

outstanding United States

artists are displayed in the

reception rooms of U.S.

Ambassadors' residences

abroad. A professional staff,

headed by Mrs. Llewllyn

Thompson,
wife ot the late

Russian Ambassador, makes

the selections.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

stablishing three team

records and subjecting an

ancient foe to the series' most

lobsided shutout defeat in 47

seasons, the Howard University

Bison football team pinned a

hi t o defeat on Hampton

Institute here before a partisan

8,000 fans on Saturday

afternoon.

A surprisingly tenacious

Hampton eleven limited the

unbeaten Bison team to a

tne nosts. r auiwn

led that category with.

pass tailed, maung me score

That touchdown was set

Friday evening, 8:00 p.m.

November 9, at Duke

University Cameron Indoor

Stadium

The "Ice Man" who

rocketed to fame after

recording his own song, "For

Your Precious Love", with the

Impressions
has enjoyed a

succession of hits including

"Moon River". Jerry will head

his own Dynamic Show. In

addition, local attraction "The

Communicators" and the

12, He had a

li.LiJJji-.- i Ik. D,.'

A report presented

Thursday to the University's

Administrative Council by

Register Brooklyn T. McMillon

showed that the university has

a grand total of 4,062 students

this fall. The figure for the fall

1972 was 4,028.

At the same time,

enrollment

dropped the credit hours for

which the 605

quarterback a rest. Darryl

Bridges took over and hit

offensive captain Willie Harrell

with a 28 yard pass that

accounted for the last

touchdown of the game.

Gamble added the conversion

and Howard not only went

ahead in the series with

Hampton, but

exceeded the most

overwhelming victory over the

Pirates in 1910) by 13

points. Morgan State is the

next Bison two teams

will tangle at RFK Stadium op

Saturday, Nov. 3.

A heroic second period

stand by Hampton, inside her 3

yard line, restricted Howard

from achieving a

triump.

SCORE BY PERIODS:

HAMPTON 0 0 0 0 0

before giving up the ball to

Howard's 31 yard line.

From that point, however,

the Craddock

ripped Hampton's defense,

time and again, before

hammering for a score from

two yards out. Gamble

converted for a lead. A

minute later, freshman

defensive back SherrU Battle,

substituting for Gregory

Butler, caught a Hampton punt

and sped 65 yards to a third

Howard touchdown. Gamble's

placement was blocked as

Howard led, Thirteen

seconds later, Maurice Pressley

intercepted a Hampton pass

and ran 32 yards to a

touchdown. Gamble converted

and Howard had a lead.

With Leon Jenkins, Damon

Marshall and Craddock

alternating, Howard set up

pushing the score to , The

Bears' rounded out the scoring

when Cooney booted a

field goal on the last play of

the game.

"Commemoration No. 3,"

one of the works hy Dr. Twiggs

selected for the program, is

first score and he caught a

five yard TD pass
from

'quarterback Randy Nichols

later in the game.

Four Livingstone

quarterbacks, saw action. They

completed five out of 11 passes

for 53 yards. Livingstone had

three tosses intercepted.

The Livingstone defense

continued to play terrifically.

JERRY BUTLER

lead during a hard fought first

half, but coach Ed Wyche's

streaking winners exploded for

three touchdowns in each of

the last two quarters.

Led by Warren Craddock,

whose 19 carried for 188 yards

set a new one game rushing

mark for the Howard attack,

the victors earned a first

RUFUS THE ACTOR - Stax' Rufus Thomas is shown getting

some acting pointers from Raymond St. Jacques during a location

break on "Police Story," the NBC Network television show,

which Rufus made a special guest appearance on. The show titled

"The Ho Chi Minn Trail" will air

students are enrolled by tne

average course load of a

student and adding

thi resulting figure to the

3457 students enrolled

"Black Experience Bank", plus

Charmain'e- School of Dance

from Soul City wUl be

MAKE BREAKFAST

PART OF

MORNING ROUTINE

Fall is the time when we get

back into a routine. And break-

fast should be cart of that

up by Hill's fumble recovery.

Livingstone still wasn't

finished scoring points. Hill got

his interception on the St.

Paul's 24 yard line, giving the

hosts the ball. Four plays later

Raymond Scott scooted 40

yards for six points with 1:38

on the clock His kick was

good, increasing the winners'

advantage to at halftime.

The losers' only touchdown

was made In the third quarter.

,With 12:24 to .go, Marvin

Reese ran three yards for

paydirt. His conversion made

the score .

Livingstone's last

touchdown came with nine

minutes left in the third

period. Nichols threw a

TD pass to Childers

and Cooney made the kick,

part of a series he completed in

1970 during the State

Trlcentennial celebration.

Other works in the series are in

the collection of the City of

Orangeburg, Springs Mills, Inc.,

and the Columbia office of the

C & S Bank.

The selected works will be

!.i ill. !! .A'T

Balanced judgment is the

difference between wisdom

Undereraduate enrollment

fflf
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yards rushing,'' whuer

University of North Carolina

system are based on FTE

enrollments. Although NX.
rmnBihtWWih drfc that

yielding

DurtHjm-Roletg-
mm

Central registered a drop In

RE-ELE-
CT

HAWKINS

MAYOR

OF DURHAM

featured. ..5

The show caps a historic

day that begins with a parade

jn SouJ City 89:30

Groundbreaking at ll:0ft.ra.-wit-

Gov. James Holshouser

the keynote speaker.

For full information call

Soul City, North Carolina

.

by head count dropped from

3392 to 8J36&4
The F.

unde rgra d ufle p n & llment

dropped from 3,317.3 to

3,242.3. Graduate enrollment

snowed an increade of 30 by

head count, from 349 to 379,

and also increased by

routine each morning. Studies

at the University of Iowa

bowed that people do better

work if they eat a good break

fast one that gives them

about of the dairy needs

for vitamins, minerals, protein

and calories. One

breakfast that meets these rec-

ommendations is juice or

fruit, cereal with milk, toast

and milk to drink.

HGWAttB-- !7 211!

First Downs: HU 20,

Hampton 7; rushing- HU

Hampton

passing- HU for 135

yards, Hampton for 42;

total yards- HU, 461,

Hampton, 151. ,

Hampton 1.

56 yards in the air. The Bears'

defense has given up 70 points

in seven games.

The hosts pounced on three

Tiger fumbles and snagged four

interceptions. Tom Landy,

Bernard Hill and Cecil

Corpening each recovered a

reckoning,

from 214.5 to 232.6.

Law
also

showed an increase of 80 by

head count,from 262 to 292.

FTE enrollment of law

students increased from 259.8

to 287.0.

Enrollment in the school of

library science increased by

one in the head count, from 26

to 26, but dropped from 22.0

to 19.3 in

enrollment.

Budcet requests by the

and foolishness.

There's little gained by

working so hard one day that

you have to rest the next.

was capped by CraSdock s

burning 20 yard scoring burst

through the middle. Gamble

hiked the score to a level.

Two minutes later, corner

back Hayward Corley

intercepted his sixth pass of

the year and ran 18 yards to

score. Gamble hiked the Bison

advantage with a perfect

placement,
with 6:33

minutes remaining.

At this point, coach Wyche

gave
Michael Banks, his

freshman

Gamble converted, then added

a placement in the

second quarter for a

advantage.

Hampton's Pirate offense

threatened to make trouble in

the early minutes of the third

period, especially while

quarterback Dwight Joyner

began connecting with

Bobby Brown for 10

and passes.
Half the

period had been used by a

Hampton attack that notched

four consecutive first downs

FTE enrollment, the actual

enrollment of 3,781.2 is above

the 3,706 student projection of

the budget.

students

account for just over ten

percent of the enrollment. By

head count, 410

students were enrolled this fall.

In figures,

there were 406.6

students.

SEWING MACHINE

SICK?

RnaHt of Governors of The

Miri.Factent Athmt l.nnttf&nffi

Mayor Hawkins Has Demonstrated His Concern r All

Of Durham's Citizens' By Affirmative Action - Not

Just Talk. Jame9 R Hawkms

VOTE FOR HAWKINS

NOVEMBER 6th
j
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Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB it the only Durham TRadio

Station that stays on day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

by Joe Black
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The Athletic

Conference (MEAC) football

race heads into the final three

weeks of action and things

have really become a jumble in

the conference.

Howard University

continues to lead the league

race with a perfect league

slate and an mark overall

but the race has become a four

team battle which may go

down to the final week of the

campaign.

The Bisons increased their

record to with a

shellacking over Hampton

Institute in Washington in the

only game in

the league Saturday.

South Carolina State made

the conference race even

.... lit 1L. !T.,IK

1490 DENVERROCKET - Coach Alex Hannum (left) and San Diego Conquistadors Coach Wilt

Chamberlain (right) chat prior to start of San ABA game here. Chamberlain jumped

from the NBA Los Angeles Lakers to the ABA San Diego team recently and is unable to play as a

player for the team. Hannum was Chamberlains first coach.

ON YOUR DIAL

backstage by well wisher Klip Wilson (center) at tneir
HI FLIP - Stax' The Staple Singers are greeted

ju... - r wuk u.m Roiafnnto at naMtar,8 Palace Hotel. The group will perform at the

famous Lac Vegas spa through October 31. Roebuck "Pop" Staples, Mavis, Flip Wilson, Yvonne

Tennessee State Smashes FAMU Rattlers 454)

recovered a North Carolina

Central fumble on the opening

kickoff and went to score on a

run by Allen Smith.

The Palmetto State eleven

came back to recover a blocked

punt in the endzone by William

Thompson for another TD and

turned a 66 yard kickoff return

into a six pointer for a

lead at lead.

Running back Robert

Hammond set a school rushing

record by running for 199

yards and two touchdowns as

Morgan State held on for its

victory over North Carolina A

& T which is winless in

conference play. The victory

for the Bears kept their hopes

alive for winning the league

championship which they were

picked to win in the

poll of the coaches.

Shore

built up a lead after three

quarters and held off a strong

rally by Delaware State in the

final Stanza. Maryland-K.-

scored in the first quarter on a

run by Harold Wood

and came back with two third

period touchdowns on passes

from Franke Gregg for a

lead at the end of the period.

Delaware State came back

in the fourth period to score

on a run by John

Brown and a pass from

and Cleo Group's new single is "If You're Ready (Uome go witn mej irom meir utw ur,

fou Arc
(Political AdvtrtiMintnt)

Soul Train to Feature Bary WhHer Love Unlimited

Back in the twenties,
there was a beautiful lady

they called the Empress of the blues. Her name

was Bessie Smith;. And she was famous for a song

called "Nobody Knows You When You're Down

and Out." S

That was a long time back. And yet, today, you

can still hear it echoing in many
Black commun-

ities, and from Black organizations.

You can hear the rip off against Blacks who have

achieved some measure of success. Downing the

achievers who, if
you

believe it, have turned their

backs on their Black brothers and sisters.

Well, wonder; just how many
of those wailers

can dig into their Ipockets, and produce an NAACP

card, an Urban League card, or a receipt for a

contribution to PUSH, SCI XT, or any reputable

Black institution.

Of course, when you're not up there, it's easy

sometimes natural to sit back and blame the

achiever for a lot of things. Not the least of which

is not being more involved.

However, lots of achievers are involved. But,

what's more important
is this. Rather than allow

an attitude like this to keep Black communities

divided, suggest we all do a little more to help

ease the problems that exist in our communities.

Repeat,
all of

uf

Some can help more than others, of course.

But please keep in mind, when we all help, we

all help e ow.

We need his voice on the Council!
At

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Held

scoreless throughout the first

period, the Big Blue Tigers of

Tennessee State University

atoned for their slow start here

last Saturday night against the

Florida A & M Rattlers by

"It May Be Winter Outside."

The Temprees, three groovy

brothers, are the final guest

stars on the show. Native of

CT

PAUL

ALFORD

Memphis, Tennessee, the

lTry White, Love

Unlimited and the Temprees

will be presented on Soul

Tain, the nationally popular,

teen dance show, this comming

m$mA Don Cornelius is host

and executive producer of the

televised program

Barry White's name has

original Tmeprees made their

Wl ri jl.w w
I

debut in their hometown,

which was followed by their

tighter ny spoiling ine iuitu

Carolina Central homecoming

activities with a victory

over the Eagles in Durham.

Morgan State stayed very much

in the conference race with a

win over North Carolina

A & T in Baltimore.

Shore nipped

Delaware State by the score of

in Princess Anne,

Maryland.

Howard exploded for 41

points in the second half and

went on to completely outclass

Hampton of the CIAA. Warren

Craddock was the offensive

star for Howard with 198 yards

in 19 carried and three

touchdowns. Defensively,

linebacker Maurice Pressley

first single, "(Follow Her)

Rules and Regulations." This

was in 1970. Since then the

on the top record charts

i$m lately. He's the guy

Dorsey, a run by

Lawrence Barnes, a

run by Nathaniel Jackson and a

41 yard bomb from the Tiger

quarterback to Holland. The

Big Blue's final points came on

a 29 yard field goal in the

fourth with 5:08 left in the

game.

As has been the case all

season, the Tiger defense was

outstanding with Ed Jones,

Waynond Bryant, Clece Elam,

Eddie Gatewood, and quartet

of new starters at the defensive

hacks showing the way. The

Tigers showed 359 yards in

total offense 18;! rushing and

176 passing, while the Rattlers

came on with rushing

and 60 passing.

The No. 2 ranked Tigers are

now on the season, and the

Rattlers are 2 and 3.

Rogers C.B. Morton, Interior

Secretary, on rationing

heating oil:

"This program will in no

way generate a greater sup--

striking for a touchdown on

the first play of the second

quarter when Ken Pettiford

passes
to tight end James

Kelley from 13 yards out to

fashion the pattern for a

win.

With a lead after James

Matthews' first of six PATs for

the evening, the Big Blue had

enough for the win. But the

Tigers were taking no chances

after they had marched 65

yards to take the lead.

Moments later, Eddie

Gatewood intercepted a Kenny

Holt pass at the FAMU 30.

Two plays later Pettiford, who

passes for four

during the evening, tossed a 10

yard scoring strike to wide

receiver John Holland. Once

more the reliable Matthew's

came through with a PAT.

The Tigers turned the game

into a rout in the third period

when they poured in 28 points.

The four TD's in that period

came on a 28 yard pass from

Pettiford to flanker Larry

See me.

group has really been moving.

They'll sing a number of tunes,

lb intruding "Love Maze" the

title song of their latest album,

Lovemaze.

Soul Train is presented by

Maxie L. Baflej

NORTHGATE SHOPPING

Allen Rose to Aaron Davis but

m unnhta t muster another

who has that banc Hayes

sou nd and

singing. His first real big single

was, "I'm Gonna Love You

Just A Little Bit More." White

will perform two other hot

pjlfcers, "Ive Got So Much To

Give" and "Never Gonna Give

You Up."

put its winning

streak on the line against

Shore in

Princess Anne, Maryland in a 2

o'clock contest.

Delaware State plays the

first of three games

this week on Friday night in

Hempstead, N. Y. against

Hofstra. Gametime is set for 8

p.m.

North Carolina Central

travels to Charlotte Saturday

afternoon to meet Johnson C.

Smith. The homecoming game

for Johnson C. Smith will get

started at 1:30.

A & T journey to

Gambling, La. to meet the

powerful Grambllng Tigers of

the SWAC. This game la dated

to start at 2 o'clock.

PHON

rHREE

Experienced councilman

Qualified In every respect

Independent thinker listens

to and studies all sides

A koen knowledge of City

Government

A dedicated, unselfish

eitixen who only desires

to Durham become a

truly great City

Johnson Products Company of

Chicago, the largest
Black was the standout lor tne nisons

hfarhlkrhted bv a return
manufacturer' of hair care

IN$UANCI

Vice President

The Greyhound Corporationproducts. They market Ultra

TD in the late stages.

Two conference games and

three games are

on tap for this week in the

MEAC. The big conference

game this week wiU be played

in Washington, D.C. at RFK

Stadium where Howard will

play host to Morgan State at

1:30.

South Carolina State will

Love Unlimited combines

the talents of three lovely

young ladies who have often
Sheen and Afro Sheen hair care

e needs yew vote!

MUNICIPAL

ElKTIOMl
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Dmducts. and Ultra Sheen

performed with Barry White

of an intercepted pass for a

TD.

South Carolina State took

advantage of several North

Carolina Central in the first

half enroute to its fourth

straight win. The BuUdogs

Facial Fashions cosmetics.
Their new album, which has

STATE FARMStim retmen. Is already
Johnson Products is the first

Black advertiser to be iovloved

Insurance Companies

meOmcwBlteon

JMaf quit well. Lore

Unlimited will sing, "Under

The Influence of Love," and

with continuous

televised entertainment.


